2011 and beyond
31 December 2010, Frans du Plessis
Holy Spirit impressions for the season forward:
God moves in times and seasons called “Chairos”- appointed or set times. He is outside of our time and therefore
does not enter a new year or a new season in our month called January.
Israel in Egypt saw how God “gatecrashed” their calendar by changing their seventh month and made it their
first month. God ended a cycle of 430 years of slavery with a Word to Moses. Life would dramatically change if
they would obey the Word, it would never be as usual again. God said to Moses let this be your first month.
Their environment, diet, way of life, would change forever. They would never live by the rules of Pharaoh again.
This is exactly what happens to us when God announces a new season.
When He announce a new season in Him we need to migrate to His new season. Things that were normal and
worked perfectly for us in a previous season becomes outdated and obsolete and we become irrelevant and we
need to update to become relevant again.
About 16 years ago (1994) God announced a NEW season on the Church, some called it the Apostolic
Reformation:
AND MIGRATION WAS THE ORDER OF THE DAY.
Discerning Church leaders had to leave everything and migrate beyond the previous outdated
Charismatic season.
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From gifts to character.
From a pastoral to apostolic model.
Evangelism to Kingdom.
Entertainment and program based models to apostolic doctrine based Church
From of Democratic SYSTEM Church government to a Theocratic government.
From local church to City Church.
From Church membership to Household of faith and sonship.
From pastor and members to fathers and sons.
From tithes and offerings: to first-fruits, tithes and offerings
From Honoring Church organizations and institutions to honor for Sent-ones and Grace carriers.
From preaching great sermons to becoming the message.
From need oriented to Christ centered meetings.

Those who perceived the current season and followed the Holy Spirit and migrated to a Zion
position did it at a cost.
•
•
•
•
•

No outer beauty or attraction but the Word only.
Loss of popularity and even membership.
Almost no manifestations.
Many Financial difficulties and challenges.
No physical evidence of Gods glorious presence

The Lord impressed on my spirit that a glorious new season is dawning on the Church that
migrated to the apostolic season and paid the price for it.
But those that heard the Word of God concerning this current apostolic season and refused to
migrate and pay the price for it will from now on realize that the glory has departed. “Ikabot”

The story of David comes to mind:
2 Sam 6:
King David, a picture of the apostolic, in obedience to the call of God had to migrate to Adulam then to Hebron
and finally to Jerusalem and conquered it from the Jebusites. It took him about 15 years of disgrace and pain and
discomfort as he followed the Lords instruction.
David had to live for 15 years without the Ark of Covenant. The absence of the Ark was not because he
disobeyed God or did not saw the need for it but he knew things had to be placed in Gods divine order.
After conquering the city of Jebus (Jerusalem) and the Philistines he sent to fetch the Ark of Covenant from
the house of Abinadab.
This man and his Household enjoyed the glorious presence of God for a season not because he was accurate
but because of the sin of Israel and Saul. There was no accurate place prepared to hold it.
David could not bring the glory of God to Adulam or Hebron only Zion, and only if he did follow Gods
instructions. In the process Uzzia died because he touched it.
For another season the Glory of God was allowed in the Household of Obededom a Gittite. He was not even a
Levite, and God blessed him and his household not because he was accurate but only because David was not
ready yet.
Finally David followed Gods instruction and moved the Glory of God to his house in Zion.
This changed the House of David forever. Everyone who wanted to engage God had to come to the household
of David. It became the place of attraction for the entire nation.
No one would ever again say like Nabal; “Who is David and who is the son of Jesse?”
This also changed the Households of Abinadab and Obededom. There was no more glory or attraction.
Their House holds still did the things they did before.They did not sin but there were no more glory.
This is what I hear the Spirit is saying to me.
The last 15 years apostolic doctrine has laid Christ the foundation. Apostles and prophets have declared Christ
as the only foundation of the Church.
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The time has come!
God is moving House! His glorious manifestation to Zion.
Zion is pregnant with a nation.
Christ in Zion will be the attraction to the nations.
Critical mass has been reached. A “Church- shift”is about to happen. Fatal attraction!
Thousands will be swept into the Kingdom of God because of the glory resting on those whose hearts
are sold out to God.
Financial shift is about to take place; a financial Open Heaven for those who obeyed the financial
kingdom principles.
Supernatural manifestation of signs and wonders and healing.
The fear of God will return to His House and honor to his sent ones.
The body will move in the miraculous. It will be a lifestyle of miracles.
Death will be pushed backwards.

Hallelujah! I say yes Lord yes Lord

